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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Introducing the 2013 Sponsor Hotels
October 29, 2012
PITTSBURGH-PA The National Club Baseball Association has officially signed its five sponsor hotels for the
2013 NCBA Spring Training Showcase. The NCBA is proud to have the following five hotel sponsors for the
2013 event, The Official Host Hotel of the 2013 Spring Training Showcase: Mainsail Suites, and our four
Sponsor Hotels: Knight Inn-Plant City, Homewood Suites-Westshore, Chase Suite Hotel, and MainStay Suites.
“We are very excited about the upcoming 2013 NCBA Spring Training Showcase and the involvement
of our five sponsor hotels. There were so many hotels competing to be a part of our event, it was no easy task to
choose the final five hotels,” said Savannah Harp, Director of Spring Training Operations for CollClubSports.
In the past, triple and quad suites have been in high demand. Mainsail and Homewood Suites do have
these options available. With rates starting at $129 per night these suites are sure to fit the needs of any team.
The very popular Mainsail Suites offers a unique experience with suites that include a full kitchen, dining and
living room. The suite style living continues at Homewood Suites where the rate includes a hot breakfast buffet
daily and a manager’s reception Monday through Thursday evenings.
The diversity among our sponsor hotels makes it easy for our competing club baseball and softball teams
to get exactly what they want out of their experience in Tampa. With unbeatable one bedroom room rates at $69
per night, the Knights Inn-Plant City is sure to be a big hit. They are only 2 miles from Mike Sansone Park and
the rate includes a free continental breakfast and free wifi.
Throwing in a new option to the mix, the MainStay Suites is located just 20 minutes from Mike Sansone
Park and is conveniently located near Brandon shopping, Busch Gardens, the Seminole Hard Rock Casino,
Channelside, and Ybor City. Their rate is $90 for a townhouse suite or double-bed room. This sponsor hotel
option will offer a hot breakfast and high-speed internet included in the rate.
If it’s a hotel by the bay that you are looking for then Chase Suite Hotel is the place for you. This hotel
is the only hotel option located in the Rocky Point area of Tampa Bay and offers a complimentary hot breakfast
buffet every morning. The rate also includes a manager’s reception Monday through Thursday evenings with
complimentary beverages and hors d’oeuvres.
For more information about the NCBA Spring Training Showcase and ways to get involved as a team, sponsor,
or volunteer please visit the NCBA Spring Training Showcase website at
http://springtraining.clubbaseball.org/Baseball.asp or by contacting Savannah Harp at:
Savannah.Harp@CollClubSports.com or 412.321.8440x103.
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